
Ignatian Sports Reports (Boys)  
Term 4, Week 4 

 
Sport Coach Team W/L Opposition Score Comment 

Badminton Michael Kolisynk Open B Def St Peter's 8 - 4 
The team played extremely well this week against the legendary St Peters. Some games 
were very close while others breezed through easily, but all were focused. It’s  great 
seeing the team invested in not only winning, but improving. 

Badminton Josh Wrinkler Middle B1 Def Ignatius B2 11 - 1 
A really good showing from the guys playing against another Ignatius team, Great 
badminton played by the guys who showed that they deserve their spots on the top 
Middle team in the school. MVP: Thomas Tabaranza.  

T20 Cricket Mr Mullins & 
Will Rice First XI Def St Paul's 5/111 

8/83 

We won the toss and batted first, looking to post a big score. Unfortunately, our focus 
and attitude wasn’t quite there, which reflected in our batting. Challa and Serocki 
batted well together for most of the final 10 overs and lifted our score to 111, well 
below par and what was expected but we knew we could defend it. Alfred bowled 
beautifully opening the bowling and all bowlers contributed well. Miller sealed the 
game for us with 2 maidens in the 17th and 19th overs, giving us a 28 run victory. A good 
win for the boys but plenty of learnings to take from this game moving forward. 

Tennis Mr Abela 7A Def Pembroke 8 - 2 
Great all-round performance from the team. Some very good service games along with 
consistent ground strokes, saw some long rallies and success in many of these. 

Volleyball Mr Harben Open B3 Def Unley 2 - 0 

This was a high quality match between 2 fairly well-matched sides. Unley had clear 
advantage in height which, at times they used effectively. Our overall skills were 
superior with our serving being a highlight. Michael and Xanthus showed great control 
and variety in this skillset. Our ability to keep the ball live from defence was 
commendable and we would not give points away.  This consistency made it hard for 
our opponents. Whilst both sets were fairly close, we continued to have the upper hand 
and remained very calm and played to our strengths. 

Volleyball Mr Schapel Middle B3 2 Def Pedare 2 - 1 

The Middle B’s started well with confidence, both Marcus and Tumbi serving well and 
the team working well together to win the first set 25-12. However, after an initial 
focused start , Iggies started to lose concentration making errors in court play, serving 
and miscommunications to lose the second set 20-25. After the second set loss, Iggies 
rallied again in the third set gaining an early lead, however a reinvigorated Pedare came 
back late in the set, with Iggies ending well with strong serves from Marcus and solid 
net play from Tumbi to win the third set, and match, 25-16. 

Volleyball Mr Hennings Middle C1 2 Def Pembroke 2 - `1 

Undermanned the middle school C1 boys pulled of a win for the ages. Once again the 
fellas started off hot and won the first set convincingly 25-17 (hazy on scores, need to 
start writing them down). Our second set woes continued with costly serving errors 
proving the difference as we went down 21-25. In the third we found ourselves losing 



20-24 only for Nick to serve for 6 straight points and Iggies to survive a serious scare 
against pembroke. 

Volleyball Lauren Schell Middle C2 1 Def PAC 2 - 1 

Todays game was probably the best of the term 4 season thus far! The boys worked 
extremely hard today and had clear goals from the start which really helped to shape 
the game before them. The use of three hits allowed us to set up calmly and control the 
ball well. Our encouragement and our “we’ll get the next one” attitude allowed us to 
recover quickly and be eager for the next ball. Our serving was strong as always which is 
great to see. Well done boys, looking forward to our final game of the season next 
week. Go iggies!! 

Volleyball Mr Hennings Middle C2 2 Def Pembroke 3 - 0 

Coming up against a Pembroke side that has not lost a set this season, the boys knew 
this was to be their biggest challenge yet! However, this did not phase the boys as they 
came together to pull off a close first win set. The boys knew it was only so close 
because of some easy mistakes, which made the boys eager to come out stronger in the 
second set. The boys delivered, with everyone pulling together. Troy and Kavisha's 
leadership on the court, Simar's serving, and Josh, Lucas and Callum's support around 
the net were all key to the boys success. A great win that adds to our undefeated 
season thus far. 

Water Polo Nat Swan Open B Def PAC 7 - 5 

The team played their best game this week. We were a player down so PAC gave us one 
but there was no bench. We decided we were going to play defensively, but we went 
on to score in the first few seconds of the game. We ended up winning 7-5, playing 
superbly as a team. 

Water Polo Mr Graham Open C Def by Rostrevor 1 - 5 

Started down two players like last week, but made up a full team by the end of the first 
quarter. The boys continue to improve their defending, but there were still a few times 
where the goals could be better protected. Another area the team continues to work 
on is their passing and communication, as when someone has the ball there are times 
when they have no one to pass up to and thus miss an opportunity to shoot effectively. 
The team managed to hold off goals in the third quarter, but Rostrevor cemented their 
win in the final quarter with two more goals. 

Water Polo  Seb Coffey Middle B Def by Pembroke 4 - 6 

This fixture presented an equal number of opportunities and challenges against an 
evenly matched Pembroke side in their own pool. With many enthusiastic year sixes 
applying their trade for only the first or second time the older boys went above and 
beyond in showing the younger boys the ropes and how we play with an Ignatius brand 
of water polo. Joey, George and Seth were as always crucial with their sustained 
swimming and intensity during the game. However it is essential to note that the whole 
team is to be commended for showing everyone how competitive a team can be with a 
wide range of ages and experiences through a true Ignatius style of performance.  

 



Ignatian Sports Reports (Girls)  
Term 4, Week 4 

 
Sport Coach Team W/L Opposition Score Comment 

Basketball Joyce Laroza Senior C Def MMC 1 41 - 28 

A challenging game for our girls managing to keep up the fierce competition without 
any subs. It was quite a close game for the first half as both teams were consistently 
putting up shot after shot. However, our Ignatius girls pushed through against Mary 
MacKillop’s girls. Emily McGann was able to maintain a strong defence especially under 
the ring, executing some wonderful intercepts. An honourable mention to Elisa Hinton 
for providing the viewers with some beautiful three-point shots. 

Basketball Lauren Palumbo & 
Alyssa Booth Middle C1 Def Cabra 4 38 - 5 

Today’s game started off low scoring as the girls found their pace and place on the 
court again. From the second quarter however, the girls’ newfound confidence and 
team chemistry helped them to secure an exceptional lead and the win on Cabra. All 
players - including Kemi Odusanya who played for us this week - should be proud of 
their efforts. Special mentions go to Funke Odusanya for her relentless pressure on the 
ball, and to Zara Rboub and Monique Varricchio for their sharp shooting. 

Tennis Mr Donato Middle 5 Def SDPC 1 5 - 0 

The girls had a strong win, defeating the team from SDPC1 5 games to 0. Zoe Yang 
joined up with Stephanie Priest as the number one/two combination, and won their 
doubles match 6-2.  Doris Xue and Emily Demosthenous were unable to play doubles as 
SDPC only had three players. This was Emily’s first game for the season and she played 
with great enthusiasm winning her singles match 6-4. Zoe, Stephanie and Doris all won 
their singles matches 6-0, 6-3, and 6-1 respectively. Doris Xue played only her second 
game for the year as the number three player. The girls played confidently and 
warranted the great result! We look forward to playing at home this week against SHC2.  

Volleyball Laura Scarpantoni Middle C6 Def Ignatius C7 3 - 0 
On Wednesday morning, the girls were keen to face off against their fellow team. In the 
first set, the girls did really well in attempting to use 3 hits and bounce off each other 
when needed. Unreturnable serving from Martha assisted the girls to win the first and 
second set. In the last, the opposition had settled in and the score was close. The girls 
had to dig deep to secure the last with some great net work by Mai and Selina together, 
winning them the game.   

Volleyball Laura Scarpantoni Middle C7 Def by Ignatius C6 0 - 3 

Water Polo Brae Rawnsely & Seb 
Coffey Middle C Def  SAC 1 10 - 5 

The girls once again demonstrated the massive strides they have made across the 
duration of this term. Olivia Dry and Alice Mee dominated offensively once again but it 
was the defensive efforts of Cady, April, Emily and Grace that proved the difference. 
The determined defensive effort coupled with ever growing leadership and direction 
from Jennifer Carroll meant the girls eventually opened up breathing room on the 
scoreboard against a bigger and more experienced Aloysius side. With two games to go 
the girls should be encouraged by the improvement that has been evident over the 
course of the term so far.  



 
 


